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1 Introduction
ActiveSync Shield is a solution for controlling who and what to Sync when users connect to
an Exchange server with mobile devices.
The Shield Suite consists of three products: ActiveSync Protector, Access Portal and Mobile
Access Control.
Background
More and more companies encourage their employees to work from their mobile devices
implementing a "Bring Your Own" (BYO) strategy to save money and improve efficiency.
Typically the Exchange is configured to support OTA ActiveSync (Over The Air).
From a security point of view, mobile smart phones are in fact mini computers and should be
treated from a security perspective as a potential threat.

The Suite offers both content filtering and access control features.
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1.1 ActiveSync Protector - Features

Content Filtering
1. Managing filter rules configuration by device type (iPhone, indows mobile etc) and/or by
user's active directory group membership and/or by user agent and/or device owner.
2. Allowing or blocking synchronization of the following objects: email messages, contacts,
tasks and calendar events.
3. Allowing or blocking synchronization of attachments in email messages or events.
4. Managing specific file types to be synced.
5. Filtering by keywords in subject of mail or calendar events.
6. Allowing meeting requests to be published even when mail is blocked.
7. Filtering by the sender's domain name.
8. Block sending of attachments from device.

Access Control
1. Verify both user ID and device ID (Two Factor Authentication).
2. Managing a white list of allowed users.
3. Allowing or blocking by device type and/or by user's active directory group membership.
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1.2 ActiveSync Protector – Architecture
The following diagram displays a typical architecture of implementing the ActiveSync filter:
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2 Protector Installation
1. Make sure you have .NET Framework 4.0 installed.
2. Run ProtectorInstaller.exe and follow the instructions provided by the installation wizard.
3. If you have an EMS Array run the installer on each of the array members, but not on the
EMS Array Manager.
4. Configure the Protector using the admin interface, available via shortcuts in the start menu
and on the desktop. See section 3 for more details, including how to correctly configure the
Protector on the UAG platform.
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2.1 Uninstalling
In order to remove the installation of ActiveSync Protector from your computer use the
ActiveSync Protector uninstaller that is located in program menu (see picture below).
Uninstall can also be performed using the original installation file or an updated version.

2.2 Licensing
The protector will fully function for up to 5 users with no license installed.
To obtain a license – please contact support@agatsolutions.com and supply the full computer
name (FQDN) of the server you intend to use our product on. In return you will receive a
signed license file named "ActiveSync_Protector.lic".
The full computer name can be found by opening “(My) Computer/Properties”, as shown
below:
Windows Server 2008
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Windows Server 2003

Place the license file in the same directory as the filter:
ISA: "C:\Program Files\Microsoft ISA Server"
TMG: "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Forefront Threat Management Gateway"
UAG: “C:\Program Files\Microsoft Forefront Unified Access
Gateway\von\Conf\WebSites\TRUNK-NAME\conf”
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Note: The total number of users is limited by the product license. When the number of
users reaches the maximum, the filter mechanism will try to clear the list of users which
were synchronized more than one week ago. If the amount of users synchronized in the
past week exceeds the maximum permitted by the license, no new users will be allowed to
connect.
You can configure filter to notify you before you reach maximum license limit in the logs
tab of the admin. The notification is written to event viewer
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3 Protector Configuration (Using the Admin app)
3.1 Starting up the Protector Admin
Click on the ActiveSync Protector shortcut on the desktop (or in the Start menu).
ISA/TMG - After you click Save, ISA may take some time to reload and apply the new
configuration, depending on its Array Configuration Storage settings.
IAG/UAG – No start menu or desktop shortcuts will have been created. Each trunk is
configured separately. To configure the Protector on a given trunk go to its directory and
open the ActiveSyncAdmin.exe file. The trunk’s directory will be located at: “UAGINSTALLATION\von\conf\WebSites\TRUNK-NAME\Conf”, where UAGINSTALLATION is the location of your UAG directory.
IAG/UAG – restart IIS after changing configuration settings.

3.2 Content Rules
The content rules define what content will be allowed to sync with each device.
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Main rule window:

The web publishing rule tab and the advanced options are relevant only to TMG / ISA.

Rules are processed in descending order. Once a request fits a rule’s device/user criteria,
processing is stopped and the rule is applied. Use the arrows to re-order the rules to fit your
needs.
Devices/users that don't match any rule are rejected; i.e. they have no access to the Exchange
server.

3.3 Access Control
The Access Control tab offers the option to require that users only connect from their
registered device.
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Verifying that the device ID matches the user prevents someone with access to the user's
credentials from syncing using a different phone (device ID).

This feature provides Two Factor Authentication (TFA), using something you know and
something you have.
The ActiveSync filter includes basic support of this feature, using a text file containing the
username and the device ID approved for this user.
For more advanced and enterprise enrollment options, use of the Access Portal is
recommended.
To use the basic access control - tick the top checkbox "Each user can…" and choose the
Basic Registration option. Then click on the User file settings button.
Creating a user list file can be done in two ways (manually):

A. Running in Training mode - selecting this option will allow performing ActiveSync, but
will write to the Rejects file the username and device ID that performed the request.
This will create a file with a list of users and device IDs that can then be used as the users file.
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B. Using the rejects file list - this file stores all the requests that were rejected by the filter.
The rejects file is in the same format as the users file, so you can cut-and-paste between the
files.
To use the advanced registration option, refer to the section of the Access Portal
configuration

3.4 Servers
The servers tab is used to define the following configurations:
1. LDAP connection - can be used for the Group Filtering option in the first general tab. If
you are not using group based rules you do not need to fill this field.
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2. ICAP server - can be used for email virus detection. When an ICAP server is defined, all
attached files which have been sent from a device or may be downloaded by the device
will be checked by the ICAP server for viruses.
This feature was developed in accordance with ICAP standard protocol and depends on
correct vendor implementation. This feature was tested with eSafe antivirus.
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3.5 Content types
The Content Types table allows customization and grouping of file extensions which are used
in the Content Rule screen->Action tab, where attachments can be allowed according to type.

3.6

Device types
When a mobile device attempts to synchronize data using the Exchange ActiveSync protocol,
it sends its Device Type to the server, as a text string. The ActiveSync Protector uses this
string to handle different devices in different ways based on their types.
Here are the Device Types for common mobile devices:
Apple iPhone - "iPhone"
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Windows Mobile - "PPC", "PocketPC" (note: both Device Types are used by the same device
in different phases of the protocol).
Nokia - "IMEI???", where the "???" stands for a device-specific string. That is, different
devices of the same model have different Device Types, but they all begin with the "IMEI"
prefix. The configuration utility allows you to match Device Types by prefix, in order to
define "IMEI" as the prefix to match Nokia devices.
In the Device Types tab you can define device types in following ways:
1. Exact device type
2. Sequence of characters from that starts the device type.
3. Sequence of characters, which are included in the device type.
4. Complex regular expression.

After finishing your device type definition, it can be named with a user friendly name,
which will appear in the device type dropdown list in Content Rules screen.
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3.7 Logs
There are several options for log configuration. The recommended settings are displayed in
the image below.
If problems are experienced, the level of logging should be increased to trace or even to
Debug. These logs can later be sent to AGAT support for analysis and investigation.

The license log writes warnings in the machine event viewer.
The sync items section writes all mail traffic to the log. This may be useful if a user reports
that they are not receiving all expected data.
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3.8 Defining web publishing (ISA/TMG only)
For the ISA/TMG you can define the web publishing rules that you want the filter to apply.
This is done in the Web Publishing tab:
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3.9 Configuring rules
3.9.1

General tab:

In the General tab of the rule you can use the following filter options:
1. Device type
2. User Agent ( such as Touch down client for Android)
3. User's active directory group membership
4. Device Owner

Use of the Device Owner filter option requires enabling "Two Step Registration" in the
Access Control tab and configuring of the Access Portal to use the Device Owner property.

3.10 Allowed Content tab:
In the mail handling section you can choose the mail content handling method.
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By default all mail is blocked and you must select the items you wish to enable.
In the attachment section you may either allow all attachments or select specific types from a
list. The list can be managed in the content types tab.

Selecting only calendar related mail will allow meeting requests to pass even if mail is
not allowed.
Notice that also sending mails from device are blocked by default.
If an attachment is blocked – the user will see a relevant message in the mail.
Allowing inline messages will allow receiving a mail attached within the main mail.
All content rules apply to content received by the device, except for the mail sent from
device and attachment sent from the device options that control whether you allow users to
send mail and attachments from their device.
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3.10.1 Blocked Content tab:

In the Blocked Content tab you can


Block mail by origin – e.g. blocking internal mail only.



Truncate mail with specific words in subject. Please note that truncating some and not all
of an HTML for mail is not supported because it results in corrupted HTML



Define length to truncate. If set to zero the body is completely blocked.



Block mail by custom mail headers added by other software (like From, To, Subject etc.)

All attachments are removed when message is truncated
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4 Access Control
4.1 Introduction
When addressing access control requirements it is recommended to add the Access Portal to
the solution, as explained in this section. It is needed to support advanced enrollment options
and help desk management operations.
The module uses a database & web site to support the following enrollment options:
Automatic Registration – Device ID is registered the first time a user syncs via the Protector.
Once registered, the Protector then verifies during subsequent synchronization that the sync
operation is done only from the registered device and will block any attempt to sync with the
user's credentials from a different device.
In this case the website is only for admin usage and is used to allow deleting users and
tracking the registration process.
Enrollment occurs transparently for the user.
Remark: Please notice that in this scenario, supporting multi devices is done manually by
admin/help desk approving the second device from the Access Portal admin.
Two Step Registration – A tighter approach that requires the user to first register on an
internal site and then synchronize within a short period of time (defined in portal
configuration) to complete registration.
Custom login – Authenticate using custom credentials that the user creates using the Access
Portal site and not their AD credentials.
This feature requires the Mobile Access Control filter and auth-consumer to be installed.

4.2 What products do I need?
The following table shows the products needed for each Access control approach:
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Requirement

details

ActiveSync
Protector

Access
Portal

Access
control

Automatic
Registration
Two Step
Registration
Custom login
Allow specific
Exchange objects
by device/AD
group



*

Mobile
Access
Control
filter

















Content
filtering

* Can be implemented by text file for small organizations without the Access Portalresults in limited functionality.

5 Webmail
5.1 Agat Webmail installation notes
This is a brief summary of important points to note.
Server setup
Front server (requires access to Database server) -> Back Server -> Exchange
IIS server (requires access to database server)
Database server

Front server (reverse proxy)
Possible types: TMG, UAG, Bastion
Filters required: Mobile Access Control(MAC), ActiveSync Protector (Protector)
Custom login
Important notes:
Reverse proxy should publish Back server.
MAC xml configuration file: publishedHosts ->list attribute should be address of Back server
server.
Protector xml configuration file: publishedHosts ->list attribute should be address of Back server.
Server doesn’t require access to Exchange server.
Windows Credentials
Important notes:
Reverse proxy should publish Exchange server.
MAC xml configuration file: publishedHosts ->list attribute should be address of Exchange server.
Protector xml configuration file: publishedHosts ->list attribute should be address of Back server.
Server requires access to Exchange server.
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Back server (reverse proxy, member of domain)
Possible types: TMG, Bastion
Filters required: Authconsumer, KCD (if using Bastion)
Important notes
Bastion must be installed as a service (see Bastion installation instructions).
Server requires access to Exchange server.
Server must be authorized for delegation to the http service on the Exchange server.

IIS server
Product required: Access Portal

5.2
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6 Access Portal
6.1 Access Portal & Protector topology
The following diagram displays a typical install topology when using the Access Portal with
the Protector (without the Mobile Access Control).

6.2 Installation

1. Make sure you have .NET Framework 4.0 installed on your server. It can be downloaded
at: http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=17851.
2. Prepare an SQL server DB (recommended SQL 2008) that is accessible from the installed
server.
3. Make sure you have Windows Authentication installed in IIS.
This can be done from the server manager; choose add role:
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Under security choose Windows Authentication

If installed you should see the setting in the authentication section of the IIS
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4. If you are upgrading from a legacy version of the website, make sure to back up your
database.
5. Run AccessPortalInstaller.exe with an Administrator account and follow the on-screen
instructions. The access portal creates a web site and a DB during the installation process.
You can choose to create the site on an existing virtual directory or to create a new one.
Installer supports 3 options:
1. Automatic installation- installs both web site and DB on an existing SQL server.
2. Extract website files and install/update DB- this is good when you have customized
some web site files and you would like to manually copy files required. Yet the DB
is updates / installed if necessary.
3. Extract website file and SQL scripts- this option is for manual installation. It
requires defining a web site and copying the file to that site and creating a DB and
running the DV scripts for creating/updating tables
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During automatic install you will require to complete the information required for web site
and DB. Web site can be installed under an existing virtual directory.
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6.3 Administration settings
When setup is finished it will offer you to automatically open the Administration panel.
Otherwise, you can enter the Administration panel by entering the [site root]/Admin directory
in your browser.
You should configure your Access Portal before allowing users to register, to ensure that they
register within your desired parameters.
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6.3.1

Limiting Access to Administration Panel

You may limit access to the Administration Panel: Manage access to the Admin folder of
the site through IIS’s Authorization Rules feature.
You may limit access only to the ‘Setting’ tab: Set the field in the Management panel to list
of usernames delimited by ‘;’ in the following format:
[Domain\Username];[Domain\Username]; …
6.3.2

Authentication and Login Type

There are 4 different ways to authenticate users accessing the Access Portal web site:
1. SCA – Secure Card Authentication
2. SCASimulation – Simulates SCA authentication. Should be used for demonstration and
testing only, not for live configurations.
3. Windows Authentication (default).
4. SSO Authentication- to use in conjunction with AGAT SSO filter. Please contact support
for further information.
6.3.3

Mobile device authentication method

By default authentication is done using AD credentials. If you require using Custom Login set
the "User Custom Login" field to True.
This option requires using the Mobile Access Control filter.
6.3.4

Setting Active Directory parameters

Under most configurations an Active Directory connection would be required, except when
using Windows Authentication for the site and no Custom Login. In this case an Active
Directory connection is only recommended.
You must enter your Active Directory server’s address and username/password when first
configuring Access Portal.
If you do not enter the AD settings – you will not see the UPN column in the admin user list.
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6.3.5

Other Configurations

All other configurations are either self-explanatory, or show a detailed explanation when you
hover the

sign.

6.4 Configuring website style
The styling of the site may be modified by editing the ‘custom.css’ file in
‘[Site_Root]\Styles\custom.css’. Changes to this file will be preserved during website
upgrades. Changes to any other CSS files will be overwritten during updates, therefore it is
highly recommended not to change any other CSS files.

6.5 Configuring the Protector to support Access Portal
After installing the Access Portal, you will need to configure the Protector to support the
appropriate enrollment method.
Enter the connection string in the Connection string for user database field and verify that it
is correct by pressing the test connection button:

Select the preferred registration option in the Advanced Registration section as explained in
the introduction section.
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6.6 User experience in two step registration
In the two step registration enrollment option, the user logs into the site using windows
authentication and starts the registering process by clicking on the "Register" button.
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Once the button is clicked within the defined time frame, the user must perform an
ActiveSync operation from their device. The filter then registers the device ID in the DB as
linked to the user for future authentication.

6.7 Registered and rejected device management
In the admin site devices can be managed using the Registered and rejected user tabs.
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From the Registered tab you can easily control all the registered devices. At the top of the
table there are action buttons that allow you to manage devices:


Delete – The selected devices would be deleted.



Reset strong authentication- The warning symbol is shown next to a device for
which a sync attempt was blocked due to failing Strong authentication checks. This
can be because the filter detected an intrusion attempt or for other reasons: If an email
account is removed from a device and then reconfigured it will usually
fail strong authentication tests and need to be reset (reset strong authentication button)
by the administrator using the Access Portal. If a client sends a request that doesn't



strictly conform to the activesync protocol it may fail the SA tests. If subsequent
requests are ok, then the filter will allow them and stop showing the warning symbol.



Reset web mail login- clears all the webmail login information for the selected user
record. If the user was logged in to the webmail service previously, all the user's
cookies would be deleted and the user would be logged out.



Block- Change the selected devices to ‘Blocked’ status. A device that in ‘Block’
status cannot sync.



Unblock- Undo block.

From the Rejected tab you can either approve a device or delete it
If you are using automatic enrollment and want to support more than one device, you
must use the blocked table to approve other devices for a registered user.
 TIP: You can configure the system to support help desk manual approval of devices
by setting the Protector to require Two Steps Registration and not publishing the
Access Portal for end users. The result will be than the user will be blocked upon first
sync and the admin will need to manually approve him from the blocked users tab.
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Use the admin setting to define the display of the blocked users table.
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6.8 Reports

In the reports tab you can see a valuable information and statistics about the devices and
users.


Device types- Distributions of device types by vendor



Inactive devices- Devices that has not performed sync for a period longer then
selected. This report is only available when using ActiveSync Protector Version
1.8.2.1 or higher



Active devices- Devices that has performed sync after the selected date. This report is
only available when using ActiveSync Protector Version 1.8.2.1 or higher



Registration status- Display device list by multiply status values.



New Users- Number of newly registered users for each period.
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Suspicious Blocked- Display devices or users that have added to the rejected table
more than once. This report is Available only if the option ‘Show duplicates in
rejection list’ is set to true in the settings tab.

7 Mobile Access Control Filter (custom login)
7.1 Custom login overview
The mobile access control filter supports authentication using a custom login instead of
regular active directory credentials.
This feature provides a solution for the following scenarios:
1. Organization that works with strong authentication (smart card ) rather than user
name and password
2. Requirement to prevent the real AD account from being locked due to too many
failures.
3. Requirement to avoid storing the real AD credentials on the device
Only Custom login requires the Mobile Access Control filter (and auth-consumer)
to be installed.
In this scenario, once the user logs onto the site, they create a new username and password.
From the time they click the "Create" button, they must perform an ActiveSync operation
within the defined time frame. During the first operation the device ID is registered and linked
to the user.
During routine authentication, the user enters the credentials created on site. The Mobile
Access Control filter verifies the credentials and verifies that the device ID matches the user.
The mobile access control filter then performs a login to the Exchange server using the Auth
Consumer filter installed on the Exchange.
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7.2 Deployment overview
7.2.1

Three tier topology

The typical deployment of Mobile Access Control is based on a three tier topology:

The authentication is performed against a custom user/password database on the Front Server
side, but the actual authorization is performed by the AuthConsumer filter on the domain
gateway server (only IAG, ISA and TMG are supported for now). The Front server (ISA,
TMG, IAG, UAG) itself doesn't have to be a domain member.
The mobile access control adds a signed UPN to the header of the request. This header is used
both by the Protector (in case of AD group membership rules) and by the consumer. Once the
consumer verifies that the UPN was indeed singed by the front server, it performs a Kerberos
authentication on behalf of the user against the Exchange.
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There is no need to have any trust relationship between the Forefront and the Exchange
domain. All communication is done over HTTP/HTTPS and no special ports are needed to be
open. The Mobile Access Control filter and Protector need to have SQL connection to the DB
(typically port 1433).

7.2.2

Two tier topology

Another option is to have the consumer installed on the Exchange IIS. The following diagram
explains this topology:
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7.2.3

Single server topology

It is also possible (but less recommended) to install all components on a single server. This
server must be a member of the domain – so it is recommended to have a firewall in front of
this topology. The following diagram explains this topology:

7.3 Installing Mobile Access Control filter
7.3.1

Installing on ISA/TMG

a. Run MobileAccessControl.exe and complete the installation.
b. If you're running several ISA/TMG servers on the same array, you should install the filter
separately on each of them.
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c. Update the configuration file Mobile_Access_Control.xml as described on the Update
configuration section.
The configuration file is under the ISA or TMG directory.
The defaults are:
ISA: "C:\Program Files\Microsoft ISA Server"
TMG: "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Forefront Threat Management Gateway"
d. Run the Admin tool to configure the filter.
e. Wait for filter configuration to be updated. This usually takes between 03 to 60 seconds
on ISA/TMG.
f. Verify certificate permissions as described on the certificate permission section.
7.3.2

Installing on IAG/UAG

a. Run MobileAccessControl.exe and complete the installation.
b. Update the configuration file Mobile_Access_Control.xml as described on the Update
configuration section.
The configuration file is under the IAG/UAG directory: von\conf\WebSites\TRUNKNAME\Conf where TRUNK-NAME is the name of your ActiveSync trunk
The default installation directories are:
IAG: C:\WhaleCom\eGap
UAG: C:\Program Files\Microsoft Forefront Unified Access Gateway
c. Verify certificate permissions as described on the certificate permission section.
d. In the Authentication tab of the Advanced Trunk Configuration dialog window, deselect
"Authenticate User on Session Login." . This feature must be disabled because the filter
takes care of the authentication process itself.
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7.3.3

Configuring Mobile Access Control

a. Set the front server certificate thumbprint. This should match the thumbprint of an actual
certificate that is installed (along with its private key) on the Personal folder in the Local
Computer certificate store.
b. Make sure the same thumbprint is configured as the front server certificate thumbprint in
the AuthConsumer configuration on the server where AuthConsumer is installed.
c. Set the DB connection string to point to the relevant database.
For example, for Microsoft SQL Server, the connection string is in the form:
" Provider=SQLOLEDB; Data Source=server,1433; Initial Catalog=dbname

;User

ID=user; Password=pass";

7.4 Certificate Permission
Make sure that the service account used by ISA/TMG (or the account used to run the IIS
application pool for IAG/UAG) has access to the certificate's private key; otherwise
signing will fail.
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7.5 Installing Auth-consumer
7.5.1

Installation on ISA and TMG

1. Make sure that the ISA/TMG firewall service is running with local system privileges.
You can either run it as Local System, or using any other user that has been granted
such privilege - see the section Running with custom identity for further details.
2. Run AuthConsumerInstaller.exe
3. Run the admin software
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4. Enter the front server certificate thumbprint or choose the front server Certificate
using the GUI.
5. Choose whether you want to use the UPN or the Pre-Win2k username (in
Domain\Username format) from the authentication header to log the user into the
windows domain.
6. Restart the service

In order to complete the installation process, one of following configurations (section 6.4.3
or section 6.4.4) should be performed depending on TMG service log on configuration.
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7.5.2

Option A: Running as Local System

1. Open the Active Directory management console snap-in, and open the property page
for any computer on which Auth Consumer is installed.
2. Open the "Delegation" tab and make sure that "Trust this computer for delegation to
specified services only" is set and that "Use any authentication protocol" is selected.

3. Make sure that that SPN(s) of the services to which you want to delegate
authentication (e.g. http/exchange.company.com) appear in the list. If not, add them.

7.5.3

Option B: Running with custom identity

1. If you want to run Auth-Consumer with custom login identity, you must use a user
account that is a domain member - you can't use a local user account.
2. Make sure that the account used as the process identity has the following right:
'Act as part of the operating system'.
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You can configure this security setting by opening the appropriate policy and
opening the following folder in the console tree:
Computer Configuration\Windows Settings\Security Settings\Local Policies\User
Rights Assignment\
3. Set an SPN for the domain account - otherwise it won't be allowed to delegate, and
the Delegation tab in the Active Directory MMC snap-in will be invisible for this
account.
4. Open the Active Directory snap-in and set delegation properties as explained in the
previous section, but set them for the domain account you're using instead of setting
them for the computer.

7.5.4

Creating publishing rules on ISA/TMG

When you want to publish a site and have authentication information delegated to that site
using Auth Consumer, please make sure of the following:
1. The listener used by the rule should be configured with dummy built-in
authentication - otherwise Auth Consumer won't work. It's currently recommended to
configure just Integrated Windows Authentication for the listener. This built-in
authentication will be ignored, and the custom authentication provided by
AuthConsumer will be used instead.
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2. Enable "Allow client authentication over HTTP" in the Advanced tab if your front
publishing server connects to the rear publishing server (the one with AuthConsumer)
with HTTP instead of HTTPS.
3. In the Authentication Delegation tab for the rule select "Kerberos Constrained
Delegation" and set the SPN of the service to which you want to delegate.
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4. After the web publishing rule is created, the filter should be selected for that rule in the
filter admin.
5. In a three tier deployment, the external (DMZ) TMG/UAG server should be
configured to forward any Exchange ActiveSync request to the internal TMG server.
The internal TMG server, in turn, should be configured to forward Exchange
ActiveSync requests to your Exchange servers (just like you configure your external
TMG now).

Important Notes
1. Please verify that you haven't accidentally copied an invisible character in the
beginning of the thumbprint string. This may happen sometimes when copying
thumbprints from the Certificate Management snap-in in the Management Console.
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2. In any configuration of authentication, make sure that in your Exchange server you
have Windows authentication enabled in IIS.

For correct working of Kerberos it is necessary to enable (and move up) the
Negotiate:Kerberos in Windows Authentication=>Providers (picture below).
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7.6 Configuring the Protector to work with the Mobile Access
When deploying the Mobile Access Control – you must un-check the check box of Each user
can synchronize… and select in the user identification the option AGAT singed user name.

7.7 Mobile Access Control user experience
Once the user logs into the site, they must create a new username and password
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8 Tips
The best practice for a success installation is first to get the topology working without the
filter and then add the filter.
If installing the Mobile Access filter – than first install the Mobile access and then add the
Protector.

9 Known issues
IAG doesn't give any indication if the filter fails to load for some reason (e.g. missing DLLs).
If there's an error while loading the configuration, the filter terminates the containing IIS
process.

10 Troubleshooting
Use the logging option defined in the Protector admin / log tab.
You can also view these traces in real time using the DebugView program (available for free
from Microsoft).
Extended information for HTTP requests is logged for IAG/UAG only when the trace level is
"ALL". Requests are logged in the C:\aslogs directory, if it exists and set up with the correct
permissions.
Also, in case of trouble don't forget to view your gateway product's trace log.
For further help please contact <support@agatsolutions.com>

10.1 Unable to un-install Protector
If you for some reason cannot use the ActiveSync Protector un-installer, you may perform
uninstallation manually.
Manual uninstall steps:
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1. Run the following command: regsvr32 /u "c:\Program Files\Microsoft ISA
Server\ActiveSyncWebFilter.dll"
2. Delete the DLLs and exe files that you copied during installations. (You may need to
restart ISA before it will let you delete all the DLLs).

10.2 Unable to run Access Portal site
In some cases, where the site is the first site installed as an ASP NET site on the machine, it is
best to perform the following steps in order to configure the machine to run ASP NET sites:
1. Download and install Microsoft Web Platform Installer from
http://www.microsoft.com/web/downloads/platform.aspx
2. Open Web Platform Installer and search for "IIS Recommended Configuration".
3. Install "IIS Recommended Configuration".
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11 Appendix 1- Manual Installations
Some users may prefer to manually install products. Here are the instructions required to
install the filters without using the installation programs.
The required files can be obtained by running the installation program and choosing the
“Extract Only” option. The files needed for a manual installation will be extracted to the
chosen location, but not installed.

11.1 Protector Manual UAG / IAG install
1. Make sure MSXML 6.0 is installed on the system. (Check that the file
%windir%\system32\msxml6.dll exists).
You can download MSXML 6.0 from Microsoft's website if necessary.
2. Run vcredist_x86.exe (on 32-bit machines) or vcredist_x64.exe (on 64-bit
machines) to install the Visual C++ 2010 SP1 runtime.
3. http://www.agatsolutions.com/downloads/VC2010-SP1/vcredist_x64.exe
4. 3. Place the following DLLs in a folder which appears in the PATH, such as
%windir%\system32:
wbxml2.dll
libexpat.dll
5. (Make sure there are no other versions of the DLLs in the system path.)
6. Place the setup admin folder content ActiveSyncAdmin.exe to the following folder:
UAG-INSTALLATION\von\conf\WebSites\TRUNK-NAME\Conf.
7. Place the ActiveSync_UAG.dll from the setup filter folder to
UAG-INSTALLATION\von\conf\WebSites\TRUNK-NAME\Bin.
8. In the folder UAG-INSTALLATION\von\conf\WebSites\TRUNK-NAME\Conf, create
a subfolder named CustomUpdate if it doesn't exist
9. Copy WFEList.xml from the conf parent folder into the CustomUpdate subfolder
and edit it as follows:
Add a new <DLL> node as a child node of <DLL_NAMES> node, with the
dll_name attribute set accordingly.
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10. Restart IIS.

11.2 TMG / ISA Manual Install
1. Run vcredist_x86.exe (on 32-bit machines) or vcredist_x64.exe (on 64-bit machines) to
install the Visual C++ 2008 runtime.
2. Extract the files from the Protector installation file (ProtectorInstaller-x.x.x.x.exe) by
choosing the Manual Installation option.

3. Copy the following files to the ISA/TMG folder, usually C:\Program Files\Microsoft ISA
Server:
ActiveSync_Protector_TMG.dll
ActiveSync_Protector_ISA.dll
wbxml2.dll
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libexpat.dll
ActiveSyncWebFilterAdmin.exe
4. Make sure that ISA/TMG has permission to access these files.
5. Run regsvr32 on ActiveSync_Protector_TMG.dll or ActiveSync_Protector_ISA.dll. (Click
on Start -> Run. Type "regsvr32", drag ActiveSyncWebFilter.dll into the text box, and
press Enter).
Note
Seeing a configuration error issued by the filter at this point is normal, since the filter
configuration is not saved until the next step.

11.3 Installing on ISA/TMG array members
These instructions only apply to legacy versions of the filter. The latest version may be
installed on each member of the array (not the Management Server) in the method described
above for regular standalone installations.
Following the instructions in the "Installation" section installs the filter in the ISA/TMG array
member where you ran the commands. However, if you have more than one member in the
ISA/TMG array, you still need to install the filter on the other array members.
On each array member, other than the one where you ran the "Installation" commands follow
these steps:
1. Run vcredist_x86.exe (on 32-bit machines) or vcredist_x64.exe (on 64-bit machines) to
install the Visual C++ 2008 runtime.
2. Copy the following files to the ISA folder, usually C:\Program Files\Microsoft ISA Server:
ActiveSyncWebFilter.dll
wbxml2.dll
libexpat.dll
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3. Make sure that ISA server has permission to access these files.
4. Run the included RegisterFilterInArrayMember.js script in the located in the installation
directory.

11.4 Removing installation
Follow these steps to remove Agat ActiveSync Web Filter from the computer:
3. If you have other ISA servers in the array, run the included
UnregisterFilterInArrayMember.js script on each of the servers.
4. Run the following command: regsvr32 /u "c:\Program Files\Microsoft ISA
Server\ActiveSyncWebFilter.dll"
5. Delete the DLLs and exe files that you copied during installations. (You may need to
restart ISA before it will let you delete all the DLLs).

11.5 Mobile Access Control Manual Installation
1. Run vcredist_x86.exe (on 32-bit machines) or vcredist_x64.exe (on 64-bit machines) to
install the Visual C++ 2008 runtime (if not already installed).
2. Copy the following files to the ISA/TMG folder, usually C:\Program Files\Microsoft ISA
Server:
Mobile_Access_Control_WebFilter.dll
importConfig.js
Mobile_Access_Control.xml
Mobile_Access_Control_Admin.exe
RegisterFilterInArrayMember.js
UnregisterFilterInArrayMember.js
3. Make sure that ISA/TMG has permission to access these files.
4. Run regsvr32 on Mobile_Access_Control_WebFilter.dll. (Click on Start -> Run. Type
"regsvr32", drag Mobile_Access_Control_WebFilter.dll into the text box, and press Enter).
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Note
Seeing a configuration error issued by the filter at this point is normal, since the filter
configuration is not saved until the next step.
5. Run the configuration utility according to the instructions under "Configuration", and save
the configuration.

11.6 Installing Mobile Access Control on ISA/TMG array members
These instructions only apply to legacy versions of the filter. The latest version may be
installed on each member of the array (not the Management Server) in the method described
above for regular standalone installations.
Following the instructions in the "Installation" section installs the filter in the ISA array
member where you ran the commands. However, if you have more than one member in the
ISA array, you still need to install the filter on the other array members.
On each array member, other than the one where you ran the "Installation" commands follow
these steps:
5. Run vcredist_x86.exe (on 32-bit machines) or vcredist_x64.exe (on 64-bit machines) to
install the Visual C++ 2008 runtime (if not already installed).
6. Copy the following files to the ISA folder, usually C:\Program Files\Microsoft ISA Server:
Mobile_Access_Control_WebFilter.dll
importConfig.js
Mobile_Access_Control.xml
Mobile_Access_Control_Admin.exe
RegisterFilterInArrayMember.js
UnregisterFilterInArrayMember.js
7. Make sure that ISA server has permission to access these files.
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8. Run the included RegisterFilterInArrayMember.js script.

11.7 Auth Consumer Manual Installation
To register the AuthConsumer without using the automated installation run regsvr32 on
AuthConsumer_PLATFORM. (Click on Start -> Run. Type "regsvr32", drag
AuthConsumer_PLATFORM.dll into the text box, and press Enter).
The rest of the installation procedure is explained in the main AuthConsumer section of the
user guide.
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